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it would look like Colleen Moore's doll
house in a ew York lum alley.

These points are just brought out to
show that there is a relationship between
the work of the architect and the main-
tenance of the golf course. Some of our
best golf architects have tried to build
greens and tees so that there would be
a minimum of labor required, but generally
it has not worked out that way. For in-
stance some tees have been elevated and
the banks drawn out to a gradual slope
so that they could be mowed along with
th fairways, but most players like the
t es more closely cropped than the fair-
ways. Th n again there should be 60
to 100 yards of rough between tee and
fairway proper so that a bad tee shot
is penalized, and time is lost in the mov-
ing operation if that is to be done as it
should.

Green Force Reduc d
But let us get back to the beginning of

the depression when most clubs had to
cut their cloth to suit their pocketbooks.
In mo t cases the greens cr w was fir t
to b reduc d both in wages and numbers
of men. In many cases where previously
the greenkeeper had a crew of 9 men
he had to get along with 6 or even 5. Then
it was lthat the leading equipment manu-
facturers, in many cases at the urge of
th greenkeepers, started manufacturing
larger gangs of fairway mowers, not only
to cut wider swaths, but sturdier so that
th y could be sp eded up a few more miles
p r hour. Actually the latest fairway units
can be speeded up to almost 15 m.p.h. and
still stand up; whether they make an ideal
cut at that speed is open to question. We
find that at any sp ed over 10 m.p.h. all
the makes of fairway units will more or
less roll and jump, making a wavy cut
which is objectionable to the players.
Then again, although most of the newer
rubber-tired tractors will pull seven units
und r almost any condition, there are
times when the course is so w t and the
grass so heavy, that even the dual-tired
newest make of tractor will slip, causing
cultural damage.

However, supposing the 7 gang set of
fairway mowers could be speeded up to
15 m.p.h. and that the tractors could
handle them prop rly, just how much are
we going to save? If, under the old
method, it took a man with a tractor and
5 units two days to cut an 1 -hol cour ,
und r the new m thod, with a new typ
tractor and 7 units, he can do it in half
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They com fas
and asy wh n
yo f ed Swi '5

pecial Golf
F rtilizers and

ViCJoro!

Flos moor Countrll Club, IU. Just on of th
leading clubs whos green and fairway are
kept in perfect playing condition with Swift's
Special Golf Fertilizers and Vigoro.

• For h althy turf and smooth, tru
greens, a deep, e. tensive gra s root
syst m is absolutely e sential.

Swift's pecial Golf Fertilizer and
Vigoro assure that. They result
from years of re arch work and
practical experimentation in devel-
oping e actly the right kind of bal-
anc d nourishment for grass. These
uperior fertilizers have proved

themselv on famous golf cour es
all ov r the country. Applied arly,
they'll help have your course in top
notch playing condition when the
ea on opens.

n e p rt Swift representativ
will be glad to study your soil .
r commend the exact fertilizers to
give you b t r ults.

SWIFT'S SPECIAL
Golf ertiliz rs an

I 0
Swift & Co.-Chicago
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WASHERS
ai~~!

PADDLE.TYPE
The famous inexpen-
sive sinqle-ball wash-
er. The patented slot
insures a clean ball.
I to 10, ea.. $6.00
II to 20, ea. $5.50

MULTI-BALL ROTO
Fe d as many balls as
you want. Tum the crank
- and out they pop -
one at a time-sparklinq
clean. No qears - no
splashinq. Ea. .$15.00

GOLFDO I

FORT WAYNE, IND.
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the time. You have saved a man's time
probably two days a week and released
the tractor for other work. However, I
believe most of us will find that is a
maximum.

Power putting green mowers on certain
daily fee courses have enabled owners to
operate and mate a profit when without
them they might have had to close down,
even when most courses are still operating
with a labor budget considerably less than
they had in 1929. Green-chairmen and
greenkeepers have been taking stock of
the newest machines with a view to cut-
ting labor costs still lower. They have not
gotten far because right now labor costs
are down as far as is consistent with the
type of maintenance required.

Power aves Hour
Let us consider the facts: If the greens

on any course average 7,000 square feet
and 5 men require 3 hours to mow them,
15 hours in all-two power mowers will
do the mowing in the same time, 6 hours.
In all you have saved exactly 9
hours each day. The greens are mowed;
that is one man these two machines have
saved you. In order to save one man
you have to purchase two machines. Then,
as we have shown, when you come to do

other work such as traps, topdressing,
weeding or any other job on the course,
you are one man shy. I am very much in
favor of the power putting green mower as
a labor saver at times when other work
is more important than the mowing of
the greens.

Power Unit Free Men
At most clubs play is light one or two

days a week. That is the time when your
power mower really releases labor for
other jobs which on these days are more
important to you than the mowing of
the greens. There is generally a tee to
sod or repair, the road to fix, or some
extra planting to do. If necessary, on
man can mow all the greens on these days
with the power mower, and really save
labor.

So, when we get down to actual cases,
one power mower on any IS-hole course
will not allow the greenkeeper to dispen e
with one man. Some of us have a real
problem in getting the rough cut and
there is need for better and more economi-
cal machinery to do that job. Generally
the older or more used fairway units are
ganged up into 3's or 5's for this job and
supplemented by a hay mower for the
heavy rough. We have found that the
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units do not make a perfect job on the
rough, except it is constantly kept closely
cut about 1 to Ilh" and we find by doing
that, the player who slices or hooks into
the rough often gets just as good a lie as
he would do on the fairway. So we try
to keep this rough a little longer and
mor dense than we can do by cutting it
with the units. This means that we have
to cut it with the hay mower almost al-
ways. That is a slow job and we find that
any time saved by the new fairway units
is more than taken up in cutting the
rough.

Rough Gang nit ded
The newest hay mowers, with rubber

tires, are an improvement and do a good
job, but when you ask a hay mower to
cut and cover about 250 to 300 miles a
week, or something like 9,000 to 10,000
miles a season, they are just not built
that way, so there is a need for a gang
unit that will cut the rough higher, and
at a greater sp d than anything w hav
a' y t.

How ver, I beli v one or two of th
leading equipment manufacturers are
working on something to fill that want,

but if and when we get that we shall re-
quire just as many men as we now have,
or more if we can get them. Ther is
one other machine that I have given om
thought to, namely a machine to rak
short cut grass and leaves. Those who
have many trees adjoining their fairways
and all over their property will apprecia
the need for this. The farm hay rake i
no good for thi and the sweepers on the
mark t ar only for greens and hand work,
although we have tried linking three of
them up and pulling them with the tractor.
However, they are not built for that. I
have been in communication with most of
the manufacturers trying to get a machine
of this sort for that work, but with verv
little succes to date.

A J. RTER, cy-treas, of th Hiland
• Public G of Butl r, Pa., i a patient,

gentI man mo t of th time. But r cently
h got hi dander up and p nn d thi waiJ,

hich ill be thoroughly und r tood by 11
golf club official. art r' cla ic:

"How about ev ry club hiring a big,
b efy foolkiller, with a bi , knobby club,
to fol1owill-bred and inconsid rate vandals
around the course, knock th m kicking and
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belabor them with enthusiasm, alacrity and
assiduity, when, out of arrogance and de-
structive meaness of their little souls, they
drive the ball off a green, work deter-
minedly to break a flag-pole, ignore deep
and destructive divots they have dug, wreck
ball-washers, shout maniacally, drive into
players ahead, and then come into the
clubhouse and inform you that your course
is punk and ought to be sowed to oats or
buckwheat?

"How can we liquidate this acute, tri-
angular pain in one of our large, promi-
nent spheroidal surfaces? Who'll suggest
something?"

vrrs INDISPENSABLE!"
These are the oft-repeated words by

smart greensmen who found out it didn't
pay to try to 'get along' without a copy
of .••

GOLF COVRS
COM 0 ENSE

Formerly

By G. A. FARLEY

$4.00 - NOW $ 2 ~?fPald

This valuable and practical guide to success'
ful green keeping explains, in detail, the meth-
ods of the country's foremost greenkeepers.
And the book only recently had its price cut
by exactly 500/0-the first price cut since it
was written-so it is more than ever the out'
standing bargain-buy for those connected in
any way with golf course maintenance. A com'
plete manual of greenkeeping in simple, usable
form; each chapter is rich in working in'
structions.

PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS
Soils, Fertilization and Growth.
Grasses. Fairways. Hazards.
Tees. Putting Greens.
Topdressings and Turf Repair.
Weeds and Diseases.
Equipment and Supplies.
Greenkeeping in the South.
Golf Course Trees.
Drainage and Water Systems.
Birds, Animals and Insects.
Keeping Course Records.
Growing Choice Flowers.

Order your copy today. You'lJ have a long head
start on licking those turf problems that have
caused you so many headaches in the past.

GOLFDOM BOOK DEPARTMENT
14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago

GOLFDO I

Bonnie Briar "Sells" Club
By Smart Promotion

A 0 I TE TLY ucce ful job of
'selling' the club to the member ha.

been the good fortune of the Bonnie Briar
CC in Larchmont, . Y. 0 mall hare
of this accompli hment i credit d to the
fine handling of club publicity, and to the
informative, lively club bull tin, the
Bonnie Briar ew, rated among the be t
club organs in the country. Frank 1.
Wallace, Bonnie Briar manager, tells in
the following words how member at hi
club go about the very important job of
keeping the member hip , old' on the at-
traction their club offer.

For many years the board of governors
at Bonnie Briar has been aware of the
importance of good publicity in connection
with "selling" the club and its activities
to the membership and the community
which surrounds the property.

In common with most of the other clubs
in 'Westchester county, there are several
reasons why constant promotional efforts
are necessary. First of all, as a "commu-
nity" club, whose members live within
a three to five mile radius, Bonnie Briar is
indeed a second home the year around ...
and the only disadvantage this presents is
that we must not allow the membership to
think that their club is anything oth r
than always "alive" and interesting to
drop into. Also, the club is located near
other nice clubs, and is only a short drive
from New York City, so that we are faced
with the competition of pleasing distrac-
tions easily available other than tho e be-
ing offered at the club.

Has Youngi h Membership

Another thing, our membership aver-
ages less than 45 years of age, which
means that they ar active constantly and
have many distractions aside from club ac-
tivities; therefore w feel w must "sell"
each function several times with plenty of
advance copy to make it register. This
results in our getting reservation, which
are important in as isting the operator to
plan his expense.

Th club's promotional literature is pre-
sented in four form. The Bonni Briar
News is a -t-page bull tin published about
!) tim s each year and is tim d "in s ason"



Do you have fairway headache at your course? If you are sur-
f ring; from this common affliction, use the following prescrip-
tion: take a new Evans Fairway Boe, let its heavy duty prongs
penetrate the turf to give full benefit of fertilizer and water-then watch the
results. You'll hav thicker, h althier turf growth and will have developed deep r,
stronger roots in no time.·
Made to support heavy weight where heavily crusted soils must be penetrated.

Adjustable to soil conditions and depth desired. For a real re-
",'T ••• OLD sv cov ry, use the Evans Fairway Boe-it'll do the job quickly, surely,

and economically. Wrf te for catalog and price list on
EV OMPLETE LI E OF GOLF OUR E EQ IPMENT • Evans Fairtllall Hoe
E V A N 5 IMP L E MEN TeO M PAN Y ~;~r a~:~r a~n~at~td~?alg

569·71 WHITEHALL ST., S. W., ATLANTA, GA. acres a day with a tractor .
""'OooD

• Combines everything that
Florida can offer-in climate,
sports and ocial diversions-golf
on its two famous 18 hole cour es,
tennis, trap and skeet shooting,
saddle horses, salt water pool and
sea bathing, dancing, fi hing and
boating ... moving picture theatre

and smart New York shop ...
excellent cui ine and service.

AMERICAN PLAN..• $9 50 per day and up

EUROPEAN PLAN... $6.00 per day and up
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PROS: Your Profits for 1940
are ~ the hands of your members

~1I6LOV
~ protects your members'

tender hands, improves
their grip and their
game, keeps 'em happy
from start to finish-
and that means more
business for your shop I
PARGLOVS are self-
sellers with a good mar-
gin of profit. Attractive
counter display carton
invites members to try
them on-and the guar-
antee behind them is
they're, by far, the
world's most popular
golf glove with leading
pros and amateurs.

The P ARGLOV line for 1940 Is the finest
and most complete ever offered the golf pro
trade. Get set for PARGLOV's heavy early
season demand-s-order your supply today,
either direct. or from your dealer.

THE K. L. BURGETT CO.
Peoria. III.

to reach the membership 2% weeks before
an important holiday or major event. In
addition to furnishing a means of present-
ing promotional material at length, we at-
tempt to foster good-will by inserting
snapshots of members about the clubhouse
and at club functions, which together with
chit-chat about personalities is basically
flattering. This organ is edited by a mem-
ber of long standing whose business bor-
ders on the advertising sphere, and there-
fore the material has an original and
rapier-like quality.

GOLFDO t

In connection with our four or five ma-
jor social functions, we issue a broadside
with an intriguing "cut-out" for a cover,
which hits the membership at first glance,
and from experience, is a most effective
reservation producer. For follow-up pur-
poses, timed to reach the membership on
the Friday preceding the affair in ques-
tion, or for lesser functions, we use a
French-fold announcement, in colors, to fit
a No. 10 envelope.

In order to keep the club before the
membership during the winter months, we
use a pre-vue announcement in a French-
fold and colors, which together with cards,
which fit a 6%, envelope, to advertise spe-
cial dinner and cocktail dances, permit of
a reasonably priced publicity schedule to
keep 500 families thinking about their
club. Thus the year around the member-
ship receives better than two publicity
pieces a month. It is therefore necessary
to use ingenuity in connection with the
forms, type face, artwork and the text to
avoid 'typing" our announcements.

As regards text, all announcements are
informal in language, and if the social
function is in costume, as for instance, the
annual barn dance, the text may be in
appropriate dialect. We feel that since
our members live and work in an atmos-
phere of constant bombardment by the
efforts of the best writers in sales appeal,
that anything we could produce in formal
invitation would be second rate-reading.

Finally, you can see that instead of
budgeting our publicity for the year, we
have found it more effective to apportion
this expense to the function at hand, and
in the final result the publicity is directed
to making a success of the particular bus-
iness at hand, instead of being only a part
of a regular schedule. This way, the mem-
bers get many more encouragements to
"drop into" the club.

A real inexpen~lve power sprayinr outfit is now vour for
applying chemical and fertilizer Fastest equipment 'ever sold,

Everybody know the Hydro-Mixer from coallt to (OAllt.
Get this complete low cost Power Outfit or Idd I Power Unil

10 your present hand Hydro·Mixer.
Nothinr like the McClain Power Hydro-Miur for peed and

eCficiency. Treat entire Green in 10 to 15 minute Labor prac-
tically eliminated. Work on any pr ure, Di plac obsolete
and high priced p.'aylng rirs everywhere. Run whole day on
few cents worth oC gasoline. Perfect control and operation.

Low price will amaze you. Write COl literature.
McCLAIN '.OTHIIS COM' ANY, CANTON, OHIO
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Club Builds Fine Driving
Shelter for $250

YE R ago th cutiv committ of
th Lawrenc Park Ge, Erie Pa., hit

upon th id a of con tructing a practice
driving rang on th club ground. ccord-
ingly, plan wer mad and th pro] ct
put into ork. The ucc of th idea
ha b n ven gr at r than th mo t n-
thu ia tic board m mb r hoped for.

As Lawrence Park is anything but a
wealthy club, the problem of co t was on
to be car fully consider d. Pric, of course,
d pended on the local market for lumber,
and fortunately for us, it was favorable at
the time of construction. Labor would
ordinarily be another big item, but in thi
case that problem was solved by n arly
35 of the member coming out to th club
and 'pitching in' on an old-fashioned
'building bee'. It took ju t on day to
build the shelter with all this hlp. Lum-
b r had b nord red cut to sp cifications
o that d lays in cutting and fitting wer
liminat d.
The sh It r its If is 50 ft. long and 12

ft. high, sloping to 10 ft. in the back. It
is beli ved the height could be reduced
appro imately 2 ft. and still provid
ample space. Individual stalls for 6 per-
son ar provided-each bing eparat d
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Th in tour B tween
Wa.hfngton and acksonvil]

Just- 12 mi. to famous Middl ton,
Magnolia and Cypre s Garden . 20
mi. to quaint, hi toric Charle ton.
Modern, hard-surfaced roads all the
way!

by mesh wire barriers for the ak of
afety. It is felt, how v r, that 5 t es

will b ample and will prove more atis-
factory, and this chang will be made
hortly. The roof is of good grade tar

paper. For other clubs who contemplat
building similar structures, the total ma-
terial cost may be figur d at from $200
to 250.

Th h Iter is ituated on a knol1 and
o faced that sliced or hooked balls do not

g t 10 t in the adjacent wooded territory.
The mowed portion of the range is ap-
pro. imately 300 yards long, and distanc

DOUBLE
~

N w 1940 Model-Try It!
Ju t drop us a card aying

you'd like to try one out
with the privilege of return
after ten days, if you are
not fully ati fied.

IH
\ rite for a Double Rotary
or more information today.

DOUBLE ROTARY PRINKLER CO.
(D pt. A)

816 t.eeu t t. Kan.a. City, Mo.

Gives You These
Important AdvantCiges

1. 01 tance. mor than 100 t t
In dlam tor with mod rateb
good llres ur .

•• Even. rain·I1k coverage. non
not wash or pack th nil :
doe. not puddle.

3. Po Itlv Action; wind doe
not aITect it rotary mot Ion

4. Long life. Built of lIn(' t lUB-
t rlals and full guarant

5. Parts av a I l a b l a. Wh 11.
eventuallv, a part d becom
worn It can be replaced. W
maintain a part lid I natr
denartm ·nt.
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-"Quality" Wood Poles
-"One-piece" Putting

CUps
-Cup setter and cup

extractor
-"Cuts-True" Hole

Cutters
-Divot and Turf

Repairers
-"Six-Ball" Washer
-Ball Back and Ball

:Retriever
-"Aluminum" Yardage,

DIRECTION FLAGS Tee, Green, Direction,
Regulation and En-
trance Signs and
Markers

II._~"""",""", -"Agrometer" Soil
Tester

Standard gives you more items •.• more
features • . • more improvements • • .
more quality • • . more dependability
.•• more of everything for 1940. Write
for new Bulletin G-40 Today I
ANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.

CtDAR FALLS, IOWA

SO fOR TtlE OUm,,"01NO CONTRJWTI TO 8ETT£R GOLF,FIRST
PRJIE GOES to MR PI"WIDPI~.OUR GIlEE.NKEfrER..
fOR HIS MA1NT£HIIHCE Of PERFECTGR~~NS~(Hf
USED H£NDERSON'S CRA6lio fED]"

Don't miss Booth 47 at the N. Y.
Convention. Steve Gilman and
Wright McCallip will be there.

PETE HE DERSON & CO.
3S Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.

GOLFDOM
are plainly marked. Occa ional cutting
with a fairway mower keeps the grass
short enough to enable balls to be re-
trieved easily. The range is located only
50 yards from the first tee and it has been
found that many members and guests buy
a bucket of balls to limber up while wait-
ing their turn to tee off.

Balls are furnished by the club and
were purchased in a lot of 150 dozen and
painted with a vivid stripe for easy identi-
fication. A bucket of 40 ball co ts 25c.
Club officials expect 1940 to liquidate
the entire investment. The net income
from the range accrues to the club and
the money is being put back into the
course in the form of improvements and
regular maintenance. A further plan will
be to give free instruction once a week by
the club professional, Carl E. Wendel, to
all who use the range betw en certain
hours.

Jones Building Strategy Into
New Cornell Course

A outstanding 9-hole golf cour i b-
ing built at ornell University by

Robert Trent Jone , well-known golf archi-
tect. When ready for play for ornell
student in the autumn of 1940 it will
provide hole of uch variety that gradu-
ate of the cour e will be prepared to
tackle any layout in the country. The
course will mea ure appro imately 3,500
yard, with par either 35 or 36. It will
compri re about 69 acres, part of which
now is the university poultry farm.

An appropriation of $25,000 by the
board of trustees enabled the department
of physical education and athletics to pro-
ceed with the project. It will enable
Cornell students to play at a nominal fe
and is another st p in th program of
carry-over sports fostered by James

ATTENTION!
Ha ve officer for 1940 been

I cted at your club? If they have,
we will appr ciat your turning to
page 61-and giving u th infor-
mation a k d for on that pag. It
will help your club-and your ne -
ly - lected official .
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Lynah, director of athletics. Sufficient
land is available for the expansion of the
course to 18 holes within several years.

The hole are being constructed so that
back tees and alternating tee will
lengthen the holes and add variety to ap-
proach shots. According to Jon , the
Cornell cour e will exemplify the three
architectural type of course now bing
played upon throughout the world. Th
are, says Jone , the strategic, the penal
and the h roic.

Combin Thre D ign chool
dds Jones: "The strategic school, of

which St. Andrews in Scotland i a prize
e ample, is characteriz d by a limited
number of traps ingeniou ly placed in th
nvirons of the greens, thus making a for-

midable defense for the hole. The penal
school is at the other end of our archi-
tectural pendulum. Pine Vall s, and Oak-
mont, are e amples. Trouble face one
on all sides, and th slightest d viation
from the straight and narrow courts dis-
aster. This school of architectur , while
not materially imposing too great a pen-
alty on the crack golfer, plays havoc with
the dub and detracts from his enjoyment
of the game."

The heroic school is an volution of the
strategic and penal, according to Cornell's
archit ct. "Although distinctive, it com-
bines the best features of both," he says.
"Examples are Sunningdale, Moortown,
Combe Hill, in England, Banff and the
Royal York in Canada, and Cypr ss Point
in th States.

"Its d sign is bas d on the alternative
penalty plan, thereby in tilling a sporting
element into the game. The direct line to
the green is blocked with trap plac d at
a diagonal to th line of play. In taking
a dir ct route to the green, the player i
r quired to perform a longer and more
accurate shot than if he chooses to take
an indir ct route at th short nd of th
trap. If the player wish s to avoid the
trap entirely, he can do so by taking a
wide and open fairway, making a detour
to the hole. The traps in the area of th
green are placed with similar skill. There-
for any player can bit off as much as he
f Is he can chew. lthough th dir ct
route with its trouble offers a great d al
of lf-sati faction if succ s fully play d,
the penalty is great if one fails. In th
indir ct route, th player is usually ask d
to sacrifice but one stroke."
CADDIE BADGES-We have a number of de hrDl
in metal. Circular On reque t. Th c. H. Han on
Compan)" 303 W. Erie St.. Chlca~o. Ill.
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BAYER-SEMESAN CO. (Inc.)
Du Pont Building, Wilmington, Del.

~~~

or Popular Than v r!
with club who BUY them
with play r who USEthem

The HE RY A L WASHE
Club like the Henry Ball
Washer becau e it' cheaper,
better and more efficient.
Golfer like the Henry be-
cau e it's ea y to u e-and
doe a uperior job of wa h-
ing ball .

The Henry washe golf ball
with rubber, eliminating old-
fa hioned b r u he. The
Rotary Squeegee, patented
by Henry, 1 made of Latex,
pure gum rubber, ext r a
tough, yet oft enough to
clean the ball thoroughly
without injury to the cover. F.O.B. Elm Grove
The Henry i compact, attractive in appearance.
and its hou ing of heavy gauge pre ed teel will
last a life-time.

Solve your washer problem permanently by order-
ing your Henry, direct, today.

HE RY MFG CO BLUE MOUND ROAD
• • ELM GROVE, WIS.
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GOLF ARCHITECT

DESIGNING *

EMERALD
AND

RARITA

Velvet
Bent
Seed

The Finest of All Turf Grasses for Golf Greens

These two strains Relatively Equal
in Performance

Purity-95% ; Germination-85%
Inquire of your seed dealer, or write

'us directh).
EMERALD FARM. Newton. N. J.

R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS

"wakes' to PUt on or take
off. Incre •• e tractor em·
oienC1 and culUvate turf
. • • that'. wb7 more than
halt the U.S. and Canadian
clubs use them. Durable
and low priced. All .bee~:m:::r::d clrcular
on request; adl'l.. make
of tractor and pUJ1)O.e lor
whlch Intended.

Immediate .hlpment.
If JOur Ford or eQuip-
ment dealer cannot .uPpLJ,
write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio

MFR. OF SPUDS. FORD.
SON WHEELS, ETC.

• BENT GRASS •
BOTH SOD AND STOLONS

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine,
true putting surfaces. Write for full infor-
mation.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
Box 122, Redford Ste., Detroit, Mich.

JOH c. DEE
CHICAGO DISTRIBUTOR

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO.
POWER MOWERS

565 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.
PHONE STATE 7285
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SINCE 1908

Hillerich & Bradsby Co., Louisville, announc R

that Helen Macdonald, who has been prominent
as a golf prof ssiona l for almost 20 years, has be-
come associated with th company as d aign con-
sultant on H & B golf clubs fOJ" women. The
Hillerich & Hradsby line for 1940 includes new
matched s ts of women's clubs that r flect Hel n's
extenaive exp rience with th problem of properly
fitting R'olf club: to women.

For more than 10 years Miss Macdonald has con-
ducted a successful indoor zolf school in Chicago's
Loop district, and in establishing that r cord has
instructed thousands of women go.f'ers, She is widely

known among golf pros. H r dlscuaslons with hun-
dreds of pros on the suhj ct of women's clubs and
wcmens golf instruction, arc reflected in th dis-
tinctive engineering of the n w H & B model for
women,

Toro Manufacturina- Co., Minneapolis, Minn., an-
nounces four new distributors: the E. B. McCart-
ney Co., 6 Prosp -ct St., Madison, N. J., who i
covering- north rn N. J. and Long Island: th Park
Sunnly Co., 136 Martin Av'., White Plain, N. Y ..
whos terr itory is \Vc tche tr-r-, Putnam and Dutchess
counties in N. Y., and Fa lrfield county, Conn.;

har los Lennon & Son, Liberty, N. Y., covering
Sullivan, Orange, D ilaware and half of Ulster


